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In this paper, we examine B → V T decays (V is a vector and T is a tensor meson), whose final-
state particles can have transverse or longitudinal polarization. Measurements have been made
of B → φK∗2 , and it is found that fT/fL is small, where fT (fL) is the fraction of transverse
(longitudinal) decays. We find that the standard model (SM) naively predicts that fT /fL ≪ 1. The
two extensions of the naive SM which have been proposed to explain the large fT/fL in B → φK
∗ –
penguin annihilation and rescattering – make no firm predictions for the polarization in B → φK∗2 .
The two new-physics scenarios, which explain the data in B → piK and the φ(ρ)K∗ polarization
measurements, can reproduce the fT/fL data in B → φK
∗
2 only if the B → T form factors obey a
certain hierarchy. Finally, we present the general angular analysis which can be used to get helicity
information using two- and three-body decays.
PACS numbers: 13.25.Hw, 13.88.+e, 11.30.Er
INTRODUCTION
An interesting effect has been observed in some B →
V1V2 decays (Vi is a light charmless vector meson) which
are dominated by b¯ → s¯ penguin transitions in the SM.
Because the final-state particles are vector mesons, this
decay is in fact three separate decays, one for each polar-
ization of the vector mesons (one longitudinal, two trans-
verse). Naively, the transverse amplitudes are suppressed
by a factor of sizemV /mB (V is one of the vector mesons)
with respect to the longitudinal amplitude. As such, one
expects the fraction of transverse decays, fT , to be much
less than the fraction of longitudinal decays, fL.
The polarizations were first measured in B → φK∗
decays [1]. There it was found that the two fractions fT
and fL are roughly equal: fT/fL(B → φK∗) ≃ 1. This
was also seen in some B → ρK∗ decays [2, 3]. The latest
data are shown in Table I [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12].
The fact that there is a discrepancy between the ob-
served fT/fL and the naive expectation could be a signal
of physics beyond the standard model (SM) [13]. In-
deed, to date, there have been several hints of such new
physics (NP) in b¯→ s¯ transitions, though none has been
statistically significant. On the other hand, there are ex-
planations within the SM. Assuming that there is a single
explanation for the large fT/fL’s, there are two proposed
SM solutions [14]: penguin annihilation [15] and rescat-
tering [16, 17].
TABLE I: Measurements of the branching fraction B, lon-
gitudinal polarization fraction fL, and fraction of parity-
odd transverse amplitude f⊥ for B → φK
∗
J , ρK
∗, and ωK∗
[11, 12]. Numbers in parentheses indicate observables mea-
sured with less than 4σ significance. For a complete list of up
to 12 parameters measured, including CP-violating observ-
ables, see references quoted.
Mode B (10−6) fL f⊥
φK∗(892)0 [4, 5, 6] 9.5± 0.9 0.49± 0.03 0.25± 0.03
φK∗(892)+ [5, 7] 10.0± 1.1 0.50± 0.05 0.20± 0.05
ρ+K∗(892)0 [2, 3] 9.2± 1.5 0.48± 0.08
ρ0K∗(892)0 [3] 5.6± 1.6 0.57± 0.12
ρ−K∗(892)+ [3] < 12.0 (5.4+4.1−3.8)
ρ0K∗(892)+ [3] < 6.1 (3.6+1.9−1.8) (0.9± 0.2)
ωK∗(892)0 [8, 9] < 2.8 (1.6+0.8−0.7)
ωK∗(892)+ [8] < 3.4 (0.6+1.8−1.5)
φK∗(1680)0 [10] < 3.5
φK∗2 (1430)
0 [4] 7.8± 1.3 0.85± 0.08 0.05± 0.05
φK∗3 (1780)
0 [10] < 2.7
φK∗4 (2045)
0 [10] < 15.3
However, one can also look at B → V T decays (T is
a tensor meson). Here too there are three polarizations,
and fT/fL can be measured. This has been done in B →
φK∗2 [4], and the results are shown in Table I. In this
2case fT/fL(B → φK∗2 ) is found to be small.
The various explanations must account for the fT/fL
data in both B → V1V2 and B → V T decays. In this
paper we examine this question, both in the SM and
with NP.
In Sec. 2, we look at the prediction of the naive SM,
based on factorization, for the polarizations in B → V T
decays. In Sec. 3, we examine how the expectations
change for B → φK∗2 , B → ρK∗2 and B → ωK∗2 in
the presence of penguin annihilation or rescattering. In
Sec. 4, we discuss new-physics explanations/predictions
for polarizations in B → V1V2 and B → V T . Sec. 5 con-
tains a discussion of the angular analysis to three-body
and two-body decays of the B-meson daughters. This
is relevant to B → V T , and is applicable to the Chen-
Geng explanation [18] of polarizations in B → V1V2 and
B → V T . We conclude in Sec. 6.
STANDARD MODEL PREDICTION
As detailed in the introduction, the SM naively pre-
dicts that fT/fL ≪ 1 in B → V1V2 decays. In this sec-
tion, we examine the SM prediction for fT/fL in B → V T
decays. As we will see, the analysis of B → V T decays
is very similar to that in B → V1V2.
We begin by describing the kinematics involved in
B(pB)→ V (q)T (p), where we have explicitly labeled the
momenta of the participating mesons. We work in the
limit of heavy mass for the initial hadron and large en-
ergy for the final state [19]:
( L,mV,T )≪ (mB, EV,T ) , (1)
where mV,T and EV,T are the masses and energies of the
vector and tensor mesons, mB is the B meson mass and
 L is the QCD scale. In the rest frame of the B we can
therefore write
pB ≡ mB(1, 0, 0, 0)
p ≡ ET (1, 0, 0, 1)
q ≡ EV (1, 0, 0,−1) . (2)
Here we have dropped terms of order (mV,T/EV,T )
2 which
is reasonable as EV,T ∼ mB/2.
We now specify the polarization vectors of the final-
state particles. We define the polarization of the vector
meson as
ηµ(0) =
1
mV
(qz , 0, 0, EV ) ≈ 1
mV
(−EV , 0, 0, EV ) ,
ηµ(∓) = 1√
2
(0,∓1,−i, 0) , (3)
where we assume the vector meson is moving along the
negative z-axis. The polarization of the spin-2 tensor me-
son can be specified by a symmetric and traceless tensor
sµν which satisfies
sµν(p, h) = sνµ(p, h) ,
sµν(p, h)pν = s
µν(p, h)pµ = 0 ,
gµνs
µν = 0 , (4)
where h is the meson helicity. The states of a massive
spin-2 particle can be constructed in terms of two spin-1
states as
sµν(±2) = eµ(±)eν(±) ,
sµν(±1) = 1√
2
[eµ(±)eν(0) + eµ(0)eν(±)] ,
sµν(0) =
1√
6
[eµ(+)eν(−) + eµ(−)eν(+)]
+
√
2
3
eµ(0)eν(0) , (5)
where eµ(0,±) denote the polarization vectors of a mas-
sive vector state, and their explicit structures are chosen
as
eµ(0) =
1
mT
(pT , 0, 0, ET ) ,
eµ(±) = 1√
2
(0,∓1,−i, 0) , (6)
where mT (~pT ) is the mass (momentum) of the particle
and ET its energy. Since the B meson is a spinless par-
ticle, the helicities carried by decaying particles in the
two-body B decay must be the same. Thus, although
the tensor meson contains 5 spin degrees of freedom, only
h = 0 and ±1 give nonzero contributions. The B → T
transition form factors then involve the “polarization”
vector εµ, defined as
εµ(h) = sµν(p, h)v
ν(mT/pT ) , (7)
where v is the velocity of the B meson and pT is the
magnitude of the momentum of the tensor meson. In the
rest frame of the B meson we have
εµ(±2) = 0 ,
εµ(±1) = 1√
2
mT
pT
e(0) · veµ(±) ,
εµ(0) =
√
2
3
mT
pT
e(0) · veµ(0) , (8)
with e(0) · v = pT/mT ≈ ET /mT . Note that the polar-
ization vector εµ(h) has the same energy scaling as the
polarization vector of a vector meson. The structure of
the B → T form factors is the same as that of B → V
with εµ(h) replacing the V polarization vector.
The next step involves the SM effective Hamiltonian
for B decays [20]:
Hqeff =
GF√
2
[V ∗fbVfq(c1O
q
1f + c2O
q
2f )
−
10∑
i=3
(VubV
∗
uqc
u
i + VcbV
∗
cqc
c
i + VtbV
∗
tqc
t
i)O
q
i ] + h.c., (9)
3where the superscript u, c, t indicates the quark which
is internal or involved in rescattering from the tree dia-
gram, f can be the u or c quark, q can be either a d or
s quark, and the ci are Wilson coefficients. In the fol-
lowing, we focus on the specific decay B → φK∗2 . The
SM contribution to this process has a similar structure
to that in B → φK∗ [21, 24]:
A[B → φK∗2 ] =
GF√
2
XPφ , (10)
with
X = −
∑
q=u,c,t
V ∗qbVqs ×[
aq3 + a
q
4 + a
q
5 −
1
2
(aq7 + a
q
9 + a
q
10)
]
,
Pφ = mφgφη
∗µ
φ 〈K∗2 | b¯γµ(1− γ5)s |B〉 , (11)
where
ai =
{
ci + ci−1/Nc , i even ,
ci + ci+1/Nc , i odd .
(12)
The quantities mφ, gφ and η
∗µ
φ represent the mass, decay
constant and the polarization four-vector of the φ meson.
The various form factors and decay constants are defined
as
〈φ| s¯γµs |0〉 = gφmφη∗µ ,
〈K∗2 | b¯γµ(1± γ5)s |B〉 η∗µ =
2i
mB +mK∗
2
V˜ ǫµναβpµqνǫ
∗
αη
∗
β
± (mB +mK∗
2
)
A˜1ǫ
∗ · η∗
∓ A˜2 2
mB +mK∗
2
(p · η∗) (q · ǫ∗) .(13)
The form factors defined above are easily related to those
defined in Refs. [22, 23] using the definition in Eq. (7).
We can now write down the various polarization am-
plitudes from Eq. (11). Using the matrix elements given
above, the polarization amplitudes are given by [24]
A0 ≈ GF√
2
2mBmφgφX
√
2
3
[(
A˜1 − A˜2
)
+
mK∗
2
mB
(
A˜1 + A˜2
)] m2
B
4mφmK∗
2
,
A‖ ≈ −
GF√
2
√
2mB
1√
2
[
mφgφ
(
1 +
mK∗
2
mB
)
A˜1X
]
,
A⊥ ≈ −GF√
2
√
2mB
1√
2
[
mφgφ
(
1− mK∗2
mB
)
V˜ X
]
.(14)
In the large-energy limit, the tensor and vector form
factors are expressible in terms of two universal form fac-
tors [19]. This is due to the simplified structure for the
various currents in the effective theory [19], which takes
the form
qnbv = vµqnγ
µbv , (15)
qnγ
µbv = n
µqnbv + iǫ
µνρσvνnρqnγσγ5bv , (16)
qnγ
µγ5bv = −nµqnγ5bv + iǫµνρσvνnρqnγσbv , (17)
qnσ
µνbv = i [n
µvνqnbv − nµqnγνbv − (µ↔ ν)]
+ ǫµνρσvρnσqnγ5bv , (18)
qnσ
µνγ5bv = i [n
µvνqnγ5bv + n
µqnγ
νγ5bv − (µ↔ ν)]
+ ǫµνρσvρnσqnbv . (19)
The above relations are valid for both B → V and B → T
form factors. Given this, and given the fact that the tran-
sition form factors have the same structure, with proper
redefinition of the polarization vector for the tensor me-
son, we expect that the B → T form factors should also
be expressible in terms of two universal form factors in
the large-energy limit.
Hence, in the large-energy effective theory (LEET), ig-
noring possible power-suppressed and αs corrections, we
have
A˜1 ≈ ζ˜⊥
(
1− mK∗2
mB
)
,
A˜2 ≈ ζ˜⊥
(
1 +
mK∗
2
mB
)
− 2mK∗2
mB
ζ˜‖ ,
V˜1 ≈ ζ˜⊥
(
1 +
mK∗
2
mB
)
, (20)
where ζ˜⊥ and ζ˜‖ are the two universal form factors. Note
that in the effective theory there exists no relation be-
tween ζ˜⊥ and ζ˜‖. For B → V form factors, most models
find ζ˜⊥ and ζ˜‖ to be of similar size, but this may not be
true for the B → T form factors. However, there is not
much literature on the calculation of B → T form factors,
and often the model predictions are in large disagreement
with each other [23, 25]. The model of Ref. [23] is not
expected to be reliable in the low-q2 region and predates
the form-factor relations obtained in Ref. [19]. The model
of Ref. [25] has form factors very different from those in
Ref. [23] and appears to be inconsistent with the form-
factor relations in LEET.
Given this, we will employ a general analysis assum-
ing only the form-factor relations from LEET. We will
consider two cases described below:
Case (a): We assume ζ˜⊥ ≈ ζ˜‖. With the help of
Eqs. (14) and (20) we find that
AT
A0
∼ mφ
mB
, T =⊥, ‖ ,
A⊥
A‖
≈ 1 . (21)
This follows from the fact that for this case
A˜2 = A˜1 +O(mK∗
2
/mB) ,
V˜ = A˜1 +O(mK∗
2
/mB) . (22)
4Case (b): We assume ζ˜⊥ ≪ ζ˜‖ with ζ˜‖ ∼ (mB/mK∗
2
)ζ˜⊥.
In this case, even though A˜1 and V˜ differ only by terms
of O(mK∗
2
/mB), the form factor A˜2 can be very different.
Consequently, with the help of Eqs. (14) and (20), we
find that
AT
A0
∼ mφmK∗2
m2
B
, T =⊥, ‖ ,
A⊥
A‖
≈ 1 . (23)
In both cases the longitudinal polarization dominates and
the transverse polarizations are of the same size, so that
fT/fL is small. Although the decay B → φK∗2 was used
to derive this result, it holds for all V T final states. We
therefore conclude that the SM predicts that fT/fL ≪ 1
in B → V T decays.
Finally, we can consider a third case, case (c), in which
ζ˜‖ ≪ ζ˜⊥ with ζ˜⊥ ∼ (mB/mK∗
2
)ζ˜‖. However, it is clear
from Eqs. (14) and (20) that one obtains AT/A0 ∼
(mφ/mB)(ζ˜⊥/ζ˜‖) ∼ (mφ/mK∗
2
), so that fT/fL ≃ 1.
This is in contradiction with the experimental results for
B → φK∗2 (Table I).
Note that, in the presence of new physics, the predic-
tions of the three cases can be altered. Two sections
below we turn to the effect of NP.
PENGUIN ANNIHILATION AND
RESCATTERING
Earlier, it was noted that the SM (naively) predicts
that fT/fL ≪ 1 in B → V1V2 decays, in contrast to ex-
perimental results. It was also noted that there are effects
within the SM – penguin annihilation [15] or rescattering
[16, 17] – that, if large, could explain the observed value
of fT/fL. In this section, we review the action of penguin
annihilation and rescattering in B → V1V2 decays, and
establish their prediction for fT/fL in B → V T decays,
specifically B → φK∗2 , B → ρK∗2 and B → ωK∗2 .
B → φK∗2
We begin by examining penguin annihilation (Fig. 1).
B → φK∗ receives penguin contributions, b¯Osq¯Oq,
where q = u, d (O are Lorentz structures, and color in-
dices are suppressed). Applying a Fierz transformation,
these operators can be written as b¯O′qq¯O′s. A gluon
can now be emitted from one of the quarks in the oper-
ators which can then produce an ss¯ quark pair. These
then combine with the s¯, q quarks to form the final states
φK∗+ (q = u) or φK∗0 (q = d).
All annihilation contributions are usually expected to
be small as they are higher order in the 1/mb expan-
sion, and thus ignored. However, within QCD factoriza-
tion (QCDf) [26], it is plausible that the coefficients of
b
q
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FIG. 1: The penguin annihilation diagrams.
these terms are large [15]. In QCDf, penguin annihila-
tion is not calculable because of divergences which are
parameterized in terms of unknown quantities. One may
choose these parameters to fit the polarization data in
B → φK∗ decays. (Within perturbative QCD (pQCD)
[27], the penguin annihilation is calculable and can be
large, though it is not large enough to explain the polar-
ization data in B → φK∗ [28].)
The second explanation of fT/fL in B → φK∗ is rescat-
tering (Fig. 2). It has been suggested that rescatter-
ing effects involving charm intermediate states, gener-
ated by the operator b¯O′cc¯O′s, can produce large trans-
verse polarization in B → φK∗. A particular realization
of this scenario is the following [16]. Consider the de-
cay B+ → D∗+s D¯∗0 generated by the operator b¯O′cc¯O′s.
Since the final-state vector mesons are heavy, the trans-
verse polarization can be large. The state D∗+s D¯
∗0 can
now rescatter to φK∗+. If the transverse polarization T
is not reduced in the scattering process, this will lead to
B+ → φK∗+ with large fT/fL. (A similar rescattering
effect can take place for B0d → φK∗0.)
b u
W −
cb
W −
s
c
_
X= D* D*, D*D* K...c s
_
q
_
s
u
_
X= ρ K,* ρ ρ K *...u
Xu
q
_
B
_ B
φ
K*
φ
K*
cX
FIG. 2: The rescattering diagrams.
This concludes our review of explanations of fT/fL in
B → φK∗. The key question now is: what do these
predict for fT/fL in B → φK∗2? In order to answer this
question, we must establish whether or not the individual
explanations depend on the final-state particles. If they
do not, then the prediction for fT/fL in B → φK∗2 will be
5the same as that in B → φK∗, which is in disagreement
with experiment.
The calculation of penguin annihilation does depend
on the final-state wave function. Thus, it is possible to
choose the parameters such that fT/fL is small in B →
φK∗2 for the three cases discussed above, in agreement
with experiment.
For rescattering, the same mechanism that takes place
in B → φK∗ can occur in B → φK∗2 : one requires that
D∗+s D¯
∗0 rescatter to φK∗+2 . However, any such rescat-
tering has its own set of parameters. It is again possible
to choose parameters such that D∗+s D¯
∗0 rescattering to
φK∗+2 results in a small fT/fL in B → φK∗2 for all the
three cases. Thus, rescattering can account for the small
fT/fL result in B → φK∗2 .
It is therefore possible that both explanations agree
with the fT/fL measurements in B → φK∗ and B →
φK∗2 . However, this is not very satisfying, since there
is a new set of parameters for each final state, and it is
virtually impossible to calculate the values of the param-
eters. We thus conclude that both penguin annihilation
and rescattering are viable, but not very convincing.
B → ρK∗2
Within the diagrammatic approach [29], amplitudes
for b¯→ s¯ processes can be written in terms of eight dia-
grams: the color-favored and color-suppressed tree ampli-
tudes T ′ and C′, the gluonic penguin amplitudes P ′, the
color-favored and color-suppressed electroweak penguin
amplitudes P ′
EW
and P ′C
EW
, the annihilation and exchange
amplitudes A′ and E′, and the penguin-annihilation dia-
gram PA′. (The primes on the amplitudes indicate b¯→ s¯
transitions.) There are also other diagrams, but they are
much smaller and in general can be neglected. Note that
P ′ includes rescattering contributions from tree-level op-
erators with up- and charm-quark intermediate states.
However, using the unitarity of the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-
Maskawa (CKM) matrix, one can write
P ′ = V ∗ubVusP
′
u + V
∗
cbVcsP
′
c + V
∗
tbVtsP
′
t
= V ∗ubVus(P
′
u − P ′c) + V ∗tbVts(P ′t − P ′c) . (24)
Thus, P ′ includes the two quark amplitudes P ′tc ≡ (P ′t −
P ′c) and P
′
uc ≡ (P ′u − P ′c).
In principle, P ′
EW
, P ′C
EW
and PA′ also receive contri-
butions from the u and c quarks. However, these are
negligible – the three diagrams are dominated by the in-
termediate t quark. Hence all b¯→ s¯ B-decay amplitudes
can be written in terms of the nine diagrams T ′, C′, P ′tc,
P ′uc, P
′
EW
, P ′C
EW
, A′, E′ and PA′.
From here on, we will redefine all nine diagrams by tak-
ing them to have absorbed their associated CKM matrix
elements. In Ref. [29], the relative sizes of the (redefined)
amplitudes were estimated to be roughly
1 : |P ′tc| , O(λ¯) : |T ′|, |P ′EW |
O(λ¯2) : |C′|, |P ′uc|, |P ′CEW |, |PA′tc|
O(λ¯3) : |A′|, |E′|, (25)
where λ¯ ∼ 0.2. These SM estimates are often used as
a guide to neglect diagrammatic amplitudes and reduce
the number of parameters.
Now, B → ρK∗2 [30] actually represents four processes.
B+ → ρ+K∗02 is governed by the underlying quark tran-
sition b¯ → s¯dd¯; B0d → ρ−K∗+2 is dominated by b¯→ s¯uu¯;
B0d → ρ0K∗02 and B+ → ρ0K∗+2 have both transitions.
Neglecting all diagrams of ≤ O(λ¯2) [Eq. (25)], the am-
plitudes for these decays are given by
A(B+ → ρ+K∗02 ) = P ′tc ,√
2A(B0d → ρ0K∗02 ) = P ′tc − P ′EW ,√
2A(B+ → ρ0K∗+2 ) = −P ′tc − T ′ eiγ − P ′EW ,
A(B0d → ρ−K∗+2 ) = −P ′tc − T ′ eiγ . (26)
The weak phase information in the CKM matrix is con-
ventionally parameterized in terms of the unitarity trian-
gle, in which the interior CP-violating angles are known
as α, β and γ [12]. In the above amplitudes, we have
explicitly written the dependence on the weak phase γ,
but the diagrams contain strong phases.
In naive factorization, at the mesonic level, the pen-
guin (P ′t ) and tree (T
′) contributions take the form
〈K∗2 | q¯Os |0〉 〈ρ| b¯Oq |B〉. This vanishes, because one can-
not produce the tensor meson K∗2 from the vacuum.
Thus, the branching ratios for B+ → ρ+K∗02 and B0d →
ρ−K∗+2 arise only due to nonfactorizable effects, and are
small. (The branching ratios for the other two decays
are not small due to the presence of P ′
EW
in the am-
plitudes.) If rescattering from the tree-level operators
is perturbatively calculable, as in QCDf, the size (and
phase) of P ′tc is changed, but not the Lorentz struc-
ture. As such, the branching ratios for B+ → ρ+K∗02
and B0d → ρ−K∗+2 will remain small. (If there are long-
distance incalculable rescattering effects then it is possi-
ble that the branching ratios of these decays may not be
small.) In penguin annihilation there are nonfactorizable
contributions to B+ → ρ+K∗02 and B0d → ρ−K∗+2 of the
form 〈ρK∗2 | q¯Osb¯Oq |B〉, which is nonzero. As a result,
the branching ratios for B+ → ρ+K∗02 and B0d → ρ−K∗+2
may not be small. The measurement of these quantities
will allow us to test if large penguin annihilation or large
nonperturbative rescattering effects are present in these
decays.
Turning to polarizations, within penguin annihilation
and rescattering, the prediction of fT/fL for each of the
four decays B → ρK∗2 is arbitrary, as it depends on the
unknown set of parameters for each of the final states.
It is tempting to try to get information from B → φK∗2
by using flavor SU(3) for the final states. However, this
6does not work. Consider only the contribution of the
gluonic penguin to B → φK∗2 and B → ρK∗2 . As detailed
above, the matrix element of this operator vanishes for
B → ρK∗2 , but it does not for B → φK∗2 . Thus, these
two decays are not in fact related by SU(3).
We therefore conclude that there are no firm predic-
tions for fT/fL in any of the B → ρK∗2 decays from
penguin annihilation and rescattering.
B → ωK∗2
The decay B → ωK∗2 represents two processes: B0d →
ωK∗02 and B
+ → ωK∗+2 . The amplitudes are given by
√
2A(B0d → ωK∗02 ) = P ′tc + 2P ′tc,dir +
1
3
P ′
EW
, (27)
√
2A(B+ → ωK∗+2 ) = P ′tc + 2P ′tc,dir + T ′ eiγ +
1
3
P ′
EW
.
At the quark level, ω = (dd¯ + uu¯)/
√
2. Since the ω is
an isosinglet, the gluon can decay directly to it (unlike
the ρ0). However, this requires the exchange of two ad-
ditional gluons to absorb color factors and is expected to
be somewhat suppressed according to the OZI rule. We
denote this diagram by P ′tc,dir and note that this does
not vanish in naive factorization.
Due to the presence of P ′tc,dir and P
′
EW
in the am-
plitudes, the branching ratios for these decays may not
small in the SM. Still, it is interesting to note that the
branching fraction of the B → ωK∗ decays is measured
to be smaller than that of the corresponding B → ρK∗
and B → φK∗ decays, see Table I. There is an intrigu-
ing enhancement of the B → ω(Kπ)∗ decay [9] with a
higher-mass (Kπ) combination which makes it interest-
ing to compare B → V T and B → V1V2 decays with ω,
though no data on B → ωK∗2 have been presented yet.
(There are no data on B → ρK∗2 from the B-factories
either.)
As in the case of B → ρK∗2 , the prediction of fT/fL for
B → ωK∗2 within penguin annihilation and rescattering
depends on the unknown set of parameters for each decay,
and is arbitrary.
NEW PHYSICS
The CP measurements in many penguin decays that
proceed through b¯ → s¯ transitions appear to be in con-
flict with naive SM expectations. For example, the com-
bined branching-ratio and CP-asymmetry measurements
in B → πK decays are at odds with the SM predic-
tions [31]. However, these measurements are not precise
enough to draw any firm conclusions about the existence
of new physics. As already noted, the polarization mea-
surements in some B → V1V2 (b¯ → s¯) decays also dis-
agree with naive SM estimates. It is therefore not un-
reasonable to attempt to understand the data assuming
NP. The important question to ask is then the following:
can we find a unified new-physics explanation for all the
discrepancies so far reported in measurements of pure-
penguin or penguin-dominated decays? An attempt to
answer this question was presented in Ref. [13]. In this
section we carry the analysis of that paper to B → V T
decays.
The basic philosophy of this approach is the follow-
ing: we assume that the naive SM predictions for the
CP measurements and polarizations are generally cor-
rect. In particular, annihilation contributions are taken
to be negligible, and we assume that nonperturbative SM
rescattering through charm intermediate states is sup-
pressed by O(1/mb). The annihilation contributions are
power suppressed in the 1/mb expansion and should be
small. Indeed, there is no clear experimental evidence of
large annihilation effects. The existence of large nonper-
turbative SM rescattering, not suppressed by O(1/mb),
is controversial and highly model-dependent with very
little predictive power. In any case, a new-physics ex-
planation of the polarization data in B → V1V2 decays
is only called for if one assumes that annihilation effects
and nonperturbative SM rescattering effects are power
suppressed. We also neglect rescattering from NP am-
plitudes. This can be justified by explicit calculation of
rescattering effects in QCDf and is expected to be valid
even in nonperturbative models of rescattering [32].
We begin with a general parametrization of NP as in
Ref. [13]. It is
4GF√
2
∑
A,B=L,R
{
fABq b¯γAs q¯γBq + g
AB
q b¯γ
µγAs q¯γµγBq
}
.
(28)
There are a total of 24 contributing operators (A,B =
L,R, q = u, d, s); tensor operators do not contribute to
B → πK. For simplicity, we assume that a single opera-
tor contributes, and we analyze their effects one by one.
By doing a fit to the πK data and the ρK∗ polarization
measurements, the authors of Ref. [13] were able to con-
clude that operators with coefficients fLLd or f
RR
d have to
be present in any NP model to explain the present data
[13, 31]. Such operators may easily arise in multi-Higgs
models [33, 34].
The question now is whether these operators can ex-
plain the polarization results in B0d → φK∗2 . However, at
the quark level, this decay takes the form b¯→ s¯ss¯, i.e. it
involves NP operators with the subscript ‘s’. In order for
fLLd or f
RR
d to be relevant to B
0
d → φK∗2 , it is necessary
to assume U-spin symmetry, i.e. fABs = f
AB
d .
Let us now consider the processB0d → φK∗2 , adding the
NP operator whose coefficient is fRRs (= f
RR
d ) [Eq. (28)]:
4GF√
2
fRRd b¯γRs s¯γRs . (29)
Because this is a scalar/pseudoscalar operator, within
7factorization it may appear that this operator does not
contribute to Bd → φK∗2 . However, it can affect this
process once we perform a Fierz transformation of this
operator (both fermions and colors):
− 4
Nc
GF√
2
fRRd
[
1
2
b¯γRs s¯γRs− 1
8
b¯σµνγRs s¯σµνγRs
]
.
(30)
In order to estimate the effects of the NP operators on
Bd → φK∗2 , we have to evaluate matrix elements of the
type
MNP = 〈φK∗2 |HNP |B0d〉 ∼ DµνFµν ,
Dµν = 〈φ|s¯σµνγRs|0〉 ,
Fµν = 〈K∗2 |s¯σµνγRb|B0d〉 , (31)
where σµν ≡ (1/2)[γµ, γν ]. We can calculate the NP
matrix elements as [13]
ZRRd
{
2T˜2
(
1−
m2
K∗
2
m2
B
)
(ǫ∗ · η∗)
− 4
m2
B
(
T˜2 + T˜3
m2
φ
m2
B
)
(ǫ∗ · pφ)
(
η∗ · pK∗
2
)
− 4i
m2
B
T˜1ǫ
µναβpµqνǫ
∗
αη
∗
β
}
, (32)
where the T˜i are form factors and
ZRRd ≡ −
1
4Nc
GF√
2
fRRd g
φ
T
m2
B
. (33)
The various hadronic quantities are defined as
〈φ| s¯σµνs |0〉 = −i gφ
T
(η∗µqν − η∗νqµ) ,
〈K∗2 | b¯σµνs |B〉 qν = −2T˜1ǫµναβqνpαε∗β ,
〈K∗2 | b¯σµνγ5s |B〉 qν = −iT˜2
[(
m2
B
−m2
K∗
2
)
ǫ∗µ
− (ǫ∗ · q) (pµ
B
+ pµ)]
− iT˜3 (ǫ∗ · q) [qµ
− m
2
φ
m2
B
−m2
K∗
2
(
pµ
B
+ pµ
K∗
2
)]
, (34)
Working in the large-energy limit, we can then write
T˜1(q
2) ≈ ζ˜⊥ ,
T˜2(q
2) ≈ ζ˜⊥
(
1− q
2
m2
B
−m2
K∗
2
)
,
T˜3(q
2) ≈ ζ˜⊥ −
2mK∗
2
mB
ζ˜‖ , (35)
where ζ˜⊥ and ζ˜‖ are the same two universal form factors
that appear in the SM predictions (Sec. 2). One can then
write the various polarization amplitudes as
A0 = −2
√
2
3
ζ˜‖
mφ
mB
ZRRd ,
A‖ = 2 ζ˜⊥Z
RR
d ,
A⊥ = 2 ζ˜⊥Z
RR
d . (36)
This leads to
A0
A⊥
= −
√
2
3
mφ
mB
ζ˜‖
ζ˜⊥
,
A0
A‖
= −
√
2
3
mφ
mB
ζ˜‖
ζ˜⊥
,
A‖
A⊥
= 1 . (37)
It is therefore clear that the ratio of transverse to lon-
gitudinal amplitudes depends on the value of the form-
factor ratio ζ˜‖/ζ˜⊥. For the case (a) discussed in Sec. 2
with ζ˜⊥ ≈ ζ˜‖, the NP contribution to the longitudinal
polarization is suppressed relative to the transverse am-
plitudes. We then have the prediction
AT
A0
=
ASM
T
+ANP
T
ASM0 +A
NP
0
∼ A
NP
T
ASM0
∼ O(1) , (38)
where T =⊥, ‖. Here we have used the fact that the NP
amplitude is of similar size to the SM amplitude [13].
This prediction is consistent with data for the B → φK∗
decay but not for B → φK∗2 . Note that for the V1V2 final
state, most models do find the universal form factors to
be of similar size. Indeed, Ref. [13] finds that NP can
explain fT/fL in B → φK∗ with case (a). Hence either
our assumption about the values of the universal form
factors for the B → V K∗2 transition is wrong or we need
a different kind of new physics.
Let us now turn to case (b), which has ζ˜⊥ ≪ ζ˜‖ with
ζ˜‖ ∼ (mB/mV )ζ˜⊥. Here, from Eq. (37), the NP contri-
bution to A0 is not suppressed and all NP polarization
amplitudes are of the same size. We then have
AT
A0
=
ASM
T
+ANP
T
ASM0 +A
NP
0
∼ A
NP
T
ASM0
∼ (mB/mφ)A
SM
T
(m2
B
/mφmK∗
2
)ASM
T
∼ mK∗2
mB
. (39)
This prediction is consistent with experiment.
Finally, for case (c), which has ζ˜‖ ≪ ζ˜⊥ the NP longi-
tudinal amplitude is very suppressed. Hence, in this case
we obtain
AT
A0
=
ASM
T
+ANP
T
ASM0 +A
NP
0
∼ A
SM
T
+ANP
T
ASM0
∼ 1 , (40)
where we have assumed no cancellation between the SM
and NP transverse amplitudes. This case is, therefore,
inconsistent with experiment.
It appears that the NP scenario is the same as that of
the SM – the prediction of fT/fL in B → φK∗2 depends
on the values of unknown parameters. Here it is ζ˜‖/ζ˜⊥.
However, the difference is that, with penguin annihilation
and rescattering, the parameters are essentially incalcu-
lable, while the NP prediction depends on form factors.
8Although the values of these form factors are not very
well known at the moment, they can be calculated. We
strongly urge that the B → T form factors be computed.
It should be pointed out that an actual NP calculation
of fT/fL in B → φK∗2 will require knowledge of the form
factors as well as the relative sizes of the NP and SM
amplitudes. However, we believe our naive estimate of
the polarization fractions will hold even when a detailed
calculation is carried out.
We now turn to B → ρK∗2 decays. The decays B+ →
ρ+K∗02 and B
0
d → ρ−K∗+2 are particularly interesting
because they vanish within naive factorization in the SM.
The NP contributions to these amplitudes take the form
MNP = 〈ρK∗2 |HNP |B〉 ∼ DµνFµν ,
Dµν = 〈K∗2 |d¯σµνγAs|0〉 ,
Fµν = 〈ρ|b¯σµνγBd|B〉 . (41)
However, the factor Dµν = 0 as we cannot construct
an antisymmetric tensor out of the symmetric polariza-
tion tensor or the momentum vector of the tensor meson.
Hence there is no NP contribution to B+ → ρ+K∗02 and
B0d → ρ−K∗+2 , and so they vanish within factorization.
It will be very interesting to measure these branching
ratios.
By the same logic, the NP does not affect the other two
decays, B0d → ρ0K∗02 and B+ → ρ0K∗+2 , either. How-
ever, this is less important since the SM prediction for
these branching ratios is not precise.
Finally, since the NP cannot affect any of the B → ρK∗2
decays, the prediction for fT/fL here is the same as that
of the SM. Specifically, fT/fL is expected to be small in
B0d → ρ0K∗02 and B+ → ρ0K∗+2 in naive factorization.
It will be important to measure the polarization in these
decays in order to test the SM and this type of NP.
ANGULAR ANALYSIS
In the previous sections, we have concentrated on the
process B → V T without paying attention to how the T
decays. Here we focus on this issue. If the spin-2 T has
positive parity, it decays principally to two pseudoscalars,
e.g. Kπ, though a three-pseudoscalar final state is also
possible, e.g. Kππ. For example, the branching fraction
of K∗2 (1430) decay to Kπ is roughly 1/2 and to Kππ
is roughly 1/3 [12]. However, if the spin-2 T has neg-
ative parity (or the spin-1 A in B → V A has positive
parity – A is an axial-vector meson), its decay to two
pseudoscalars is forbidden and it decays principally to
three pseudoscalars. These two cases of two-body and
three-body decays can be treated separately.
Indeed, recent experimental studies have concentrated
on the two-body decays of the K∗ meson in B → φK∗.
However, this limits the study only to the JP = 1−, 2+,
etc. strange-meson states with P = (−1)J , see Table I.
FIG. 3: Definition of the helicity angles in the decay B →
φKJ for the two-body (θ1) and three-body (θ2) B-daughter
decays, where both angles are defined in the rest-frame of the
decaying meson. Normal to the three-body decay plane (nˆ)
and the daughter direction in the two-body decay serve as
analyzers of the polarization.
Here we point out that new information can be obtained
from polarization studies of the B-meson decays to states
with JP = 1+, 2−, etc., i.e. with P = (−1)J+1, such
as K1 and K2 mesons. An example of such a decay
is B → φKJ , and one needs to reconstruct KJ final
states with at least three pseudoscalar mesons, such as
K1 → Kππ. The angular distribution of the B → φKJ
decay products becomes more complex and a full angular
analysis requires a new formalism.
The angular distribution of the B → V K(∗)J decay can
be expressed as a function of θ1, θ2, and Φ, see Fig. 3.
Here, θ1 and θ2 are the helicity angles of the V and the
K
(∗)
J resonances, defined as the angles between the direc-
tion of the daughter meson (e.g. K in φ→ KK) or nor-
mal to the three-body decay plane (e.g. for KJ → Kππ)
and the direction opposite the B in the V or K
(∗)
J rest
frame. The Φ is the angle between the decay planes of the
two systems, defined by the B meson decay axis and the
direction of the daughter or normal as discussed above.
The analysis of the two-body angular distribution of
the particles has been widely used in polarization mea-
surements [35], see also Ref. [36] for application to B →
V1V2 decays. It was pointed out in Ref. [37] that in the
three-body decay of a particle, the normal to the decay
plane replaces the center-of-mass momentum as the an-
alyzer of the polarization. There are more degrees of
freedom in the three-body decay, such as a Dalitz-plot
structure. However, those dynamical degrees of freedom
can be integrated out and simple results can be obtained
from rotational and inversion invariance. We therefore
proceed by deriving the angular distributions of various
two-body B meson decays to mesons with different spin
and parity, which in turn decay strongly to two or three
pseudoscalar mesons. This will have direct application
9to a number of polarization measurements discussed in
this paper.
We start by extending the angular formalism of a
B-meson decay (or any other spinless particle for that
matter) to two particles X1 and X2 with spins J1 and
J2 and parity Pi = (−1)Ji. Each of the two parti-
cles decays strongly to two pseudoscalars X1 → PaPb
and X2 → PcPd , thus conserving parity. Following
the two-body decay formalism [35], we obtain (see also
Refs. [4, 10]):
1
Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
=
1∑ |Aλ|2
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
λ
AλY
−λ
J1
(π − θ1,−Φ)Y λJ2(θ2, 0)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (42)
where Y λJ are the spherical harmonics and the sum is over
the helicity values (λ takes all discrete values between −j
and +j, with j being the smaller of the two spins J1 and
J2). The Aλ is the complex helicity amplitude in the B
decay, where A0 corresponds to longitudinal polarization.
Examples of the decays described by the above formula
are B → φK∗
J
and B → ρK∗
J
with J1 = 1 and J2 = J .
In all of these cases we have three complex amplitudes
Aλ and six real terms αi which appear in the angular
distribution:
α1 =
|A0|2
Σ|Aλ|2 = fL (43)
α2 =
|A‖|2 + |A⊥|2
Σ|Aλ|2 =
|A+1|2 + |A−1|2
Σ|Aλ|2 = (1− fL) (44)
α3 =
|A‖|2 − |A⊥|2
Σ|Aλ|2 = 2 ·
ℜe(A+1A∗−1)
Σ|Aλ|2 = (1− fL − 2 · f⊥) (45)
α4 =
ℑm(A⊥A∗‖)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
ℑm(A+1A∗−1)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
√
f⊥ · (1− fL − f⊥) · sin(φ⊥ − φ‖) (46)
α5 =
ℜe(A‖A∗0)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
ℜe(A+1A∗0 +A−1A∗0)√
2 · Σ|Aλ|2
=
√
fL · (1 − fL − f⊥) · cos(φ‖) (47)
α6 =
ℑm(A⊥A∗0)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
ℑm(A+1A∗0 −A−1A∗0)√
2 · Σ|Aλ|2
=
√
f⊥ · fL · sin(φ⊥) (48)
Here we use the definition adopted in the literature [12]
with four convenient real terms:
fL = |A0|2/Σ|Aλ|2 , (49)
f⊥ = |A⊥|2/Σ|Aλ|2 , (50)
φ‖ = arg(A‖/A0) , (51)
φ⊥ = arg(A⊥/A0) . (52)
We do not discuss CP violation in the angular distribu-
tions here.
There are two special cases we discuss in more detail,
namely J1 = 1 and J2 = 1 or 2, corresponding to B →
V1V2 or B → V T decays. From Eq. (42), it follows for
J1 = J2 = 1 (e.g. B → φK∗, φ→ KK, K∗ → Kπ) that
10
8π
9Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
= α1 × cos2 θ1 cos2 θ2
+α2 × 1
4
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2
+α3 × 1
4
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 cos 2Φ
−α4 × 1
2
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 sin 2Φ
+α5 × 1
2
√
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 cosΦ
−α6 × 1
2
√
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 sinΦ , (53)
which is the well-known distribution for B → V1V2 [36].
From Eq. (42), it follows that for J1 = 1 and J2 = 2
(e.g. B → φK∗2 , φ → KK, K∗2 → Kπ), the angular
distribution is described by
32π
15Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
= α1 × cos2 θ1 (3 cos2 θ2 − 1)2
+α2 × 3
4
sin2 θ1 sin
2 2θ2
+α3 × 3
4
sin2 θ1 sin
2 2θ2 cos 2Φ
−α4 × 3
2
sin2 θ1 sin
2 2θ2 sin 2Φ
+α5 ×
√
6
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 (3 cos
2 θ2 − 1) cosΦ
−α6 ×
√
6
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 (3 cos
2 θ2 − 1) sinΦ . (54)
The angular distribution for states with any other integer
value of J1 and J2 can be easily obtained from Eq. (42).
Next, we turn to the angular formalism of a spinless
particle decay to two particles with spins J1 and J2,
B → X1X2, where the first particle decays to two pseu-
doscalars X1 → PaPb and the second decays to three
pseudoscalars X2 → PcPdPe. We assume parity con-
servation in the X1 and X2 decays, i.e. P1 = (−1)J1 .
However, there is no requirement on the parity P2 of the
second particle. We have an additional phenomenolog-
ical amplitude Fm for the decay X2 → PcPdPe. It de-
pends on the X2 spin eigenvalue m but not on λ. Inter-
ference between different Fm amplitudes vanishes when
integrated over the rotation angle around the normal to
the decay plane and we are left with 2J2 +1 real param-
eters |Rm|2. Additional symmetry considerations could
put constraints on |Rm|2 values, as discussed below and
in Ref. [37]. Following the three-body decay formalism
[37], we obtain
1
Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
∝ 1∑ |Aλ|2 ∑m |Rm|2
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
λ
AλY
−λ
J1
(π − θ1,−Φ) dJ2λ,m(θ2)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (55)
where we omit the normalization factor for simplicity (in
general it would include a combination of the |Rm|2 pa-
rameters). The index m runs from −J2 to +J2 and λ
runs from −j and +j (with j again being the smaller of
J1 and J2).
Additional constraints appear in Eq. (55) from par-
ity conservation in the X2 → PcPdPe decay: for even
(odd) parity of X2 only odd (even) values of m con-
tribute, that is P2 = (−1)m+1 [37]. This results in only
m = 0 contributing to the decays with JP22 = 1
−, such
as B → K∗
J
ω, with K∗
J
→ Kπ and ω → π+π−π0, and
Eq. (55) reduces to Eq. (42) due to the simple relation-
ship of the dJλ,m functions with m = 0 and the spheri-
cal harmonics Y λJ . It has been pointed out earlier, e.g.
in Ref. [36], that Eq. (53) applies to B → V1V2 decays
with V2 → PcPdPe, though it was incorrectly stated in
Ref. [36] that either one of the three daughter momenta
or the normal to the decay plane could define θ2 and Φ
in this formula. Consequently, Eq. (42) applies to the
analysis of the B → TV decay with T → PaPb and
V → PcPdPe, and in particular Eq. (54) describes the
B → K∗2ω decay.
In a general case of JP22 6= 1− quantum numbers, more
than one |Rm|2 parameter contributes. In the following,
let us consider JP11 = 1
− and JP22 = 1
+, 2+, 2− states.
Other final states could be considered by analogy. In
this case we still have three complex amplitudes Aλ, but
new real terms αi may appear in the angular distribution
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in addition to those shown in Eqs. (43–48):
α7 =
ℜe(A⊥A∗‖)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
|A+1|2 − |A−1|2
2 · Σ|Aλ|2 =
√
f⊥ · (1− fL − f⊥) · cos(φ⊥ − φ‖) (56)
α8 =
ℑm(A‖A∗0)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
ℑm(A+1A∗0 +A−1A∗0)√
2 · Σ|Aλ|2
=
√
fL · (1− fL − f⊥) · sin(φ‖) (57)
α9 =
ℜe(A⊥A∗0)
Σ|Aλ|2 =
ℜe(A+1A∗0 −A−1A∗0)√
2 · Σ|Aλ|2
=
√
f⊥ · fL · cos(φ⊥) (58)
Let us redefine some of the parameters:
rm ≡ |Rm|
2 − |R−m|2
|Rm|2 + |R−m|2 ; (59)
r02 ≡ |R0|
2
|R2|2 + |R−2|2 . (60)
From Eq. (55), it follows for J1 = 1, J2 = 2, and
P2 = +1 (e.g. B → φK∗2 , φ→ KK, K∗2 → Kππ) that
64π
45Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
= α1 × cos2 θ1 sin2 2θ2
+α2 × 1
3
sin2 θ1 (cos
2 θ2 + cos
2 2θ2)
−α3 × 1
3
sin2 θ1 (cos
2 θ2 − cos2 2θ2) cos 2Φ
+α4 × 2
3
sin2 θ1 (cos
2 θ2 − cos2 2θ2) sin 2Φ
−α5 × 1√
6
sin 2θ1 sin 4θ2 cosΦ
+α6 × 1√
6
sin 2θ1 sin 4θ2 sinΦ
+α7 × r1 4
3
sin2 θ1 cos θ2 cos 2θ2
+α8 × r1
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 cos θ2 sin 2θ2 sinΦ
−α9 × r1
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 cos θ2 sin 2θ2 cosΦ . (61)
It is worth noting that three new angular terms α7,
α8, and α9 appear in Eq. (61), and will appear below
in Eq. (62) together with the asymmetry term r1 from
Eq. (59). These terms would vanish if we had a symmetry
with respect to the inversion of the normal to the decay
plane for X2 → PcPdPe, that is between the m and −m
terms. As was pointed out in Ref. [37], examples of such
cases are two identical pseudoscalar particles or pions in
an eigenstate of isotopic spin. For example, r1 = 0 for a
sequential decay like K1 → ρK → ππK. However, in the
more general case, r1 is bound to −1 ≤ r1 ≤ +1 and is a
priori unknown without the study of the X2 → PcPdPe
dynamics.
A nonzero value of r1 may allow the determination
of the new angular terms in Eqs. (56–57), which would
resolve discrete phase ambiguities for (φ‖, φ⊥), or, equiv-
alently, the ambiguity hierarchy of the A+ and A− ampli-
tudes. For any given values of (φ‖, φ⊥), the simple trans-
formation (−φ‖, π−φ⊥) preserves the values of Eqs. (43–
48) and leads to an ambiguity in experimental measure-
ments. This difficulty has been resolved for the final
states with K∗(892) with the help of additional angu-
lar terms which appear in the interference between the
K∗(892) and K∗0 (1430) [4, 7, 38]. However, the presence
of nonzero terms in Eqs. (56–57) in the angular distribu-
tion may allow this within a single decay mode.
We continue with the application of Eq. (55) to the
case of J1 = J2 = 1 and P2 = +1 (e.g. B → φK1,
φ→ KK, K1 → Kππ) and obtain
16π
9Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
= α1 × cos2 θ1 sin2 θ2
+α2 × 1
4
sin2 θ1 (1 + cos
2 θ2)
−α3 × 1
4
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 cos 2Φ
+α4 × 1
2
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 sin 2Φ
−α5 × 1
2
√
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 cosΦ
+α6 × 1
2
√
2
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 sinΦ
+α7 × r1 sin2 θ1 cos θ2
+α8 × r1 1√
2
sin 2θ1 sin θ2 sinΦ
−α9 × r1 1√
2
sin 2θ1 sin θ2 cosΦ . (62)
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Next, we apply Eq. (55) to the case of J1 = 1, J2 = 2,
and P2 = −1 (e.g. B → φK2, φ → KK, K2 → Kππ)
and obtain
64π(1 + r02)
45Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
= α1 × { cos2 θ1 sin4 θ2 + r02 2
3
cos2 θ1 (3 cos
2 θ2 − 1)2 }
+α2 × { 1
3
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 ( 1 + cos
2 θ2 ) + r02
1
2
sin2 θ1 sin
2 2θ2}
−α3 × { 1
3
sin2 θ1 sin
4 θ2 − r02 1
2
sin2 θ1 sin
2 2θ2} cos 2Φ
+α4 × { 2
3
sin2 θ1 sin
4 θ2 − r02 sin2 θ1 sin2 2θ2} sin 2Φ
−α5 × {
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin
3 θ2 cos θ2 − r02
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 ( 3 cos
2 θ2 − 1)} cos Φ
+ α6 × {
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin
3 θ2 cos θ2 − r02
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin 2θ2 ( 3 cos
2 θ2 − 1)} sin Φ
+α7 × r2 4
3
sin2 θ1 sin
2 θ2 cos θ2
+α8 × r2
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin
3 θ2 sin Φ
−α9 × r2
√
2
3
sin 2θ1 sin
3 θ2 cos Φ (63)
The r02 and r2 parameters in Eq. (63), just like r1 in
Eqs. (61) and (62), are a priori unknown. However, if
the dynamics of the X2 → PcPdPe decay is known, these
parameters could be further constrained, for example for
a sequential two-body decay chain such as X2 → PcX3
with X3 → PdPe.
Finally, we study the angular formalism of a spinless
particle decay B → X1X2, where both particles decay to
three pseudoscalars X1 → PaPbPc and X2 → PdPePf .
An example of such a decay is B → ωKJ or ωω with
ω → π+π−π0 and KJ → Kππ. Again, following the
three-body decay formalism [37], we obtain
1
Γ
d3Γ
dcos θ1dcos θ2dΦ
∝ 1∑ |Aλ|2 ∑
m
∑
m′
|Rm|2 |R′m′ |2
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
λ
Aλ exp(iλΦ) d
J1
−λ,m(π − θ1) dJ2λ,m′(θ2)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (64)
where |Rm|2 and |R′m′ |2 are the phenomenological pa-
rameters for X1 → PaPbPc and X2 → PdPePf , re-
spectively, with 2J1 + 1 values of m and 2J2 + 1 val-
ues of m′, as discussed with reference to Eq. (55). The
same parity-conservation rules apply: P1 = (−1)m+1 and
P2 = (−1)m′+1. Eq. (64) reduces to Eq. (55) for the
decays with JP11 = 1
−, such as B → ωK(∗)J and ωω.
The former is described by Eqs. (61–63) for K∗2 , K1, and
K2 → Kππ, and the latter by Eq. (53).
The above angular formalism should facilitate experi-
mental analysis and measurements of fL, f⊥, φ‖, and φ⊥
in various B → V T and V A decays.
The above results are useful in the analysis of the work
by Chen and Geng [18], who proposed an explanation of
the B → V1V2 and B → V T polarization results. Briefly,
it goes as follows. Consider the decay B0d → φK∗0. In
addition to the naive SM contribution to B0d → φK∗0,
Chen and Geng consider annihilation from the opera-
tor b¯Odd¯Os, which appears in the effective Hamiltonian
[Eq. (9)]. They use generalized factorization, which im-
plies that this term is factorizable; we denote it as FA′. If
FA′ is sizeable, one has to consider P ′tc-FA
′ interference
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in computing fL, fT , etc. Chen and Geng find
|AL(φK∗)|2 ∝ 1 + CCG(m2φ −m2K∗) . (65)
Here the first term is due to P ′tc, while the second is due to
P ′tc-FA
′ interference. CCG depends, among other things,
on the B0d → K∗0 form factors. These form factors, and
CCG, are fixed by the measured value of fL in B
0
d →
φK∗0.
The expression for |AL(φK∗2 )|2 is identical to that
above, with the substitution K∗ → K∗2 . The key point is
that (m2φ −m2K∗) and (m2φ −m2K∗
2
) have opposite signs.
Thus, assuming that the B0d → K∗02 form factors have the
right size, if fL is small in B
0
d → φK∗0, it will be large in
B0d → φK∗02 , in agreement with observation. (The expla-
nation for B+ → φK∗+ is similar; the operator b¯Ouu¯Os
contributes here.) Chen and Geng assume that the time-
like form factor in B0d → φK∗0 is related to the form
factor in B0d → φK∗02 , with the result that the B → V1V2
and B → V T polarization results are reproduced.
Now, there can be objections to this explanation.
First, all annihilation effects are thought to be small,
and there is no experimental evidence for a large FA′.
Thus, the suggestion that FA′ could be sizeable is some-
what arbitrary. Second, Chen and Geng consider only
one type of annihilation, neglecting a second type which
is also found in QCDf. (It is questionable whether this
second type of annihilation amplitudes is negligible com-
pared to the first one.) Third, the polarization results
depend on (unknown) form factors. Chen and Geng as-
sume values for these form factors which work, but this
might not be the case.
However, putting aside these objections, the question
is: can we test the Chen-Geng explanation? Referring to
Eq. (65), the reader could propose the following possibil-
ity: it might be useful to consider decays in which the
two final-state particles have the same mass. Examples
include Bs → K∗K¯∗ and Bs → φφ. In this case, P ′tc-
FA′ interference apparently vanishes, so that fT/fL is
small. This can be tested. Unfortunately, this idea does
not work. In Eq. (65), CCG includes in the denominator
mq −mqsp , where the decay is dominated by the b¯ → q¯
penguin amplitude, and qsp is the spectator quark. In
the above decays, this difference vanishes (q = s). Thus,
P ′tc-FA
′ interference is of the form 0/0. After careful
evaluation, it is found that this interference is in fact
nonzero.
Therefore, fT/fL is arbitrary (it depends on unknown
form factors). This same argument applies to all decays
in which the two final-state particles have the same mass.
Thus, there are no decay modes to test the Chen-Geng
explanation. The only thing to do is to compute the
annihilation form factors in B → V T decays, 〈V T |Oi|0〉,
to see if they agree with the Chen-Geng estimates.
In addition Chen, Geng and collaborators have con-
sidered annihilation contributions in B → V A decays,
〈V A|Oi|0〉. Assuming these contributions to be factor-
izable, they discussed the decay B → φK1 [39]. In
their scenario, they conclude that the annihilation con-
tributions can be neglected, which implies that fT/fL in
B → φK1 is small. However, their conclusion assumes
that the B → V A annihilation form factors are similar
to those of B → V1V2. Unfortunately, the form factors
relevant to V A final states are unknown – if one takes
any values for them, fT/fL in B → φK1 can be large
or small. Thus, this is not a real test of the Chen-Geng
explanation.
Penguin annihilation and rescattering make no predic-
tion for the polarization in B → φK1, since this is a dif-
ferent final state from φK∗. NP also makes no prediction,
since its result depends on the unknown B → A form fac-
tors. Despite the fact that there is no firm prediction for
the polarization in B → φK1 – or perhaps because of it
– this is an important measurement to make. Now, K1
decays only to 3 bodies, e.g. to Kππ. Thus, the angu-
lar analysis of the 3-body decay described above will be
necessary to get helicity information.
CONCLUSIONS
In B → V1V2 decays (Vi is a light charmless vector me-
son), the final-state particles can have transverse or lon-
gitudinal polarization. Within the standard model (SM),
the naive expectation is that the fraction of transverse-
polarization decays is much less than the fraction of lon-
gitudinal decays: fT/fL ≪ 1. However, it was found in
B → φK∗ that fT/fL ≃ 1. This is the “polarization
puzzle.” It is not necessary to invoke new physics (NP),
though one can. There are two extensions beyond the
naive SM in which the polarization puzzle is explained:
penguin annihilation and rescattering. One can also look
at B → V T decays (T is a tensor meson). In B → φK∗2
fT/fL is observed to be small. In this paper, we look
at the polarizations in B → V T decays, both in the SM
(naive and extended) and with NP. The idea is to exam-
ine the prediction for polarization in B → V T , to see if
it is in agreement with the measurement.
We begin by considering the naive prediction of the
SM. It depends on the B → T form factors, which are
unknown at present. These form factors can be expressed
in terms of two independent, universal form factors, ζ˜⊥
and ζ˜‖. We consider ζ˜⊥ ≈ ζ˜‖ [case (a)] and ζ˜⊥ ≪ ζ˜‖
with ζ˜‖ ∼ (mB/mV )ζ˜⊥ [case (b)]. In both cases we find
that fT/fL(B → φK∗2 )≪ 1. We therefore conclude that
the naive SM reproduces the polarization measurement
in B → φK∗2 .
The polarization predictions of both penguin annihila-
tion and rescattering are not certain. That is, the pre-
dictions depend on a new set of parameters for each final
state. Thus, the final-state polarization in B → φK∗2 can
be large or small. It is therefore possible that both expla-
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nations agree with the fT/fL measurements in B → φK∗
and B → φK∗2 .
The combined branching-ratio and CP-asymmetry
measurements in B → πK decays are also in disagree-
ment with the SM predictions (the “Kπ puzzle”). In
Ref. [13] it was found that only two new-physics oper-
ators can account for the discrepancies in both the πK
data and the φ(ρ)K∗ polarization measurements. We ex-
amine the predictions of these operators for polarization
in B → φK∗2 . We find a dependence on the B → T form
factors. If they obey case (a), then NP cannot explain
the B → φK∗2 polarization data. However, if they are
described by case (b), then NP can account for the mea-
surements in B → πK, B → φK∗ and B → φK∗2 . This
can be tested by explicit computations of the B → T
form factors.
Finally, most of the polarization measurements to date
use the two-body decays of particles. In this paper, we
present the general angular analysis. In particular, we
show how to get helicity information using three-body
decays. This is important for vector, tensor, and axial-
vector final-state mesons.
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